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Republic of Texas Supreme Court minutes entry for January 1 1, 1841

This is the inaugural issue of B¿ It Remembered, the newslet-

ter of The Texas Supreme Court Historical Society. The Society
was founded January 13, 1990, on the sesquicentennial of the

first meeting of the Supreme Court of the Republic of Texas. The

original incorporators were former Chief Justices Robert W.
Calvert, Joe R. Greenhill, and Jack Pope. Generous initial fund-
ing was provided by a number of law firms and individuals as part
of the Texas Supreme Court's sesquicentennial activities.

The purposes of the Society include the collection and
preservation of information and artifacts relating to the Supreme

Court of Texas and the Texas judiciary in general, the encourage-
ment and production of scholarship relating to the history of the
Texas judiciary, and the education of the public on the role of the
judicial branch of government in the development of Texas. The

Society is a nonprofit corporation approved by the Internal
Revenue Service under section 501 (cX3) of the Tax Code.

Archives Division - Texas State Library

The name of this newslefter, Be It Remembered, duplicates
the first three words written in the first surviving minute book of
the Supreme Court of the Republic of Texas. It also expresses a

central aim of the Society-to encourage respect and appreciation
for the Texas judicial system by preserving information about
Texas courts andjudges. The first issue ofB¿ It Remembered also
marks an important step in the maturation of the Society, from
planning and organizational efforts to production of publications.

The first volume of the Society's proceedings is in the publi-
cation process. The first editorial board consists of Judge Mark
Davidson of the l lth District Court (Houston), J. Chrys
Dougherty of Graves, Dougherty, Hearon & Moody, (Austin),
Warren Harris of Porter & Hedges (Houston), Dr. Harold Hyman
of Rice University's History Department, and Professo¡ Tom
Russell of The University of Texas Law School.



A Letter From
the President

The idea for a Texas
Supreme Court Historical
Society came from a

Spring 1989 conversation I
had with Lyn Phillips, wife
of Chief Justice Tom
Phillips. As we lamentcd
the many interesting rnat-

tcrs aboul thc Courl lltirl
werc nol tccorrlctl itttrl ¡trc
scrvcrl, wc rlist'ussctl lllc
rolc ol llrt' Urrilctl St¡rlcs

Suprcnrc Clourt llistolicll Socicty irt rrt¡tirtt¡¡ittitr¡¡ llrc lli¡1lt

Court's history.'l'llc: t¡pco¡ttirt¡l scst¡ttit't'ttlclt¡tiitl ol llrt''li'x¡rs
Suprcnrc Courl scctt¡crl lr¡ bc lltc ri¡llrt kilttl r¡l t'vt'ltl l() tts('¡ts it

springboartl fìlr thc crcttiott ol ¡t 'l't'xits ot¡¡itttizitliott.
The enthusiasr¡t ttl scvcr¡tl ('ttrr('rtt itltrl lìrrtttcl tttt't¡tlrcls tlf'

the Tcxas Suprctttc ('ot¡rt, cortthinctl willr lltc stt¡r¡rotl ol'tltc
executivc stal'f'<tl'tltr: Slittc ll¡tr r¡l 'l'cx¡ts, lltc'l'cx;ts Yotttt¡¡

Lawycrs Associatiort, atttl otlrct' volt¡ttlcct tllctttlrt'ts ol'tltc lÌlr',
made the cclcbration of'thc ('ourt's scst¡tticcttlcttttiltl ott .litttttitty

13, 1990, a notablc cvcrtt. 'l'hc sccrclitt'y ()l'stitlc isst¡ctl it t'ltitt-
ter for the Tcxas Su¡rrcnrc (Ìrttrt llislorical Socicly on tltitl tlity.

You have in your han<ls ottr f irst ptrhlicnliort cllirrl, thc

newsletter Bc Il Rcntnhcrcd. ll is ttltxlt:st, htrt il is l lx'¡,',irt-

ning of which wc are proutl. 'lhc Smicty itlso ¡rlittts to ¡rtrblislt
an annual joumal in acldition to thc ttcwslcllcr, wlrit'lt wc wot¡ltl
like to be a significant contribution to .irrtliciirl ltisloly. Wc
seek your support and your contritrtrtions ol'ttol ottly Iìtollcy,

but also historical matcrial fìlr fì¡turc publicittiorrs.
With the very linritctl resourccs avail¿rblc, it is irrrpcrntivc

to promote membership in tho Socicly. Mcrttbcrslri¡l is avail-
able to anyone interestecl in our goals. Although wc anticipate
that lawyers and judges will constitutc a largc pcrccntagc of
our membership, we would like to encourage anyone intcrested

in history to participate in our activities.
Our approval by the Intemal Revenue Servicc under sec-

tion 501(c)(3) makes memorial gifts to the Society tax
deductible. We would like to encourage such gifts, which will
be formally acknowledged both to the donor and the represen-

tative of the person memorialized or honored.

We welcome comments and suggestions about this
newsletter or any Society activity.
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Courts of Appeals Centennial Celebrations

The year 1992 marked the one-hundredth anniversary of
the organization of the "modern" Texas appellate judicial sys-

tem. Several ceremonies or special events were held around the
state to commemorate the events of 1892. The centenary of the
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals was the November 1992 Texas
Bar Journal's cover story. An article on the court's formation in
that issue, written by Alicia Locheed (Liddell, Sapp-Houston),
contains a great deal of good material, including contemporary
newspaper debates over the wisdom of a bifurcated supreme
court and intermediate courts of civil appeals.

The First Court of Appeals celebrated its centenary October
9, 1992, at the South Texas College of Law in Houston, in a
building that the First and Fourteenth Courts share with the
school. The proceedings featured a presentation on court history
by James M. Grace, Jr. (then a law clerk to U.S. District Judge
Samuel B. Kent, now. a Baker & Botts associate), as well as per-
sonal observations by retired ChiefJustice Frank G. Evans and a
keynote address by Justice Raul Gonzalez of fhe Texas Supreme
Court, A videotape of the ceremony and a progr¿¡m have been
secured by the TSCHS and are available for member viewing or
scholarly research.

The First Court of Appeals' centennial celebration also
inspired a substantial Houston Lawyer article on the court's his-
tory, by James Grace and Christopher Anglim (special collec-
tions librarian at the South Texas College of Law). In addition
to background on the development of the Texas courts-of-
appeals system, the article contains a wealth of detail on the
First Court of Appeals. This includes the ongoing rivalry
between Galveston and Houston for the court's location
(Galveston inìtially won, but the court moved to Houston in
1957) and the constant battle with a burgeoning docket that led
to establishment of Texas newest appeals court, the Fourteenth,
in 1967. The article also includes a decent amount of the trivia
that leavens dry history, such as the Galveston courthouse's resi-
dent ghost and the plague of grasshoppers that infested the bath-
rooms in its first Houston quarters.

The Second Court of Appeals celebrated its centennial on
October 8, 1992, in its Fort Worth courtroom. Speakers includ-
ed David Evans (president of the Tarrant County bar), Justice
Jack Hightower, representing the Texas Supreme Court, and
Judge Pete Benavides, representing the Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals. The ceremony was marked with an unusual degree of
solemnity, due to the recent deaths of two attomeys and the
wounding of two judges in a July I, 1992, courtroom shooting.
Judge Benavides'comment summed up the feelings of many:

[T]his commitment to the rule of law is dangerous,
and no one can possibly know more about it than the
people that are in this room and are familiar with the
tragic events that occurred here this summer. We lost
some good friends, and we nearly lost some great
judges. So we see the courage that it takes and the
risks that are taken by those people.entrusted with
making sure that this country stays true to the rule of
law and to the idea that we are all equal under the law.

A full transcript of the Second Court's ceremony is printed in
West's T¿xas Cases (843-844 S.W.2d). A copy of the court's
brochure commemorating the occasion also has been obtained
for the TSCHS archives.

The Third Court of Appeals held its centenary in Austin on
November 6, 1992. Speakers included Justice Jimmy Carroll,
Mrs. John Powers, Caroline M. LeGette (Thompson & Knight-
Austin, representing the briefing attorney's perspective), and Jim
D. Bowmer (Bowmer, Courtney, Burleson, Normand, &
Moore-Temple). Justice Marilyn Aboussie presided over the
dedication of the courtroom, which took place at the same time.

The Fourth Court of Appeals celebrated its centennial in
dual ceremonies at San Antonio. Retired Chief Justice Jack
Pope spoke to the San Antonio Bar Association on August 25,
1993, on the first century of the Fourth Court. On September 2,
1993, with Chief Justice Blair Reeves presiding in the court-
room, Justice Jack Hightower spoke for the Texas Supreme
Court, Judge Charles Baird for the Court of Criminal Appeals,
and Justice Shirley Butts for the Fourth Court of Appeals.

The San Antonio Bar Foundation prepared a booklet that
records each site for the court since 1893 and also includes
biographies of each of the chiefjustices, justices, and the seven
clerks who have served the court.

Excerpt from Written Remarks of
fames C. Bowmer at the Third Court
of Appeals Centennial Celebration

"J. Frank Dobie said that as late as 1889, Texas was still
countryliving and frontier-minded. But if the frontier ended in
1889, most Texans hadn't gotten the word yet in 1892, when this
Court was created. It had been less than thirty years since buffa-
lo and antelope roamed the plains in Central Texas. It had been
twenty years, more or less, since the last Indian raids in this
area. The reconstruction had ended only eighteen years before,
and with it the end of the infamous reconstruction semicolon
court. Many schools, as late as 1892, still opened their sessions
singing the 'Bonnie Blue Flag.' Ten years or less before, the
famous cattle trails still ran north through unfenced land, and the
most famous of them all, the Chisholm Trail, reached its zenith
between Austin and Belton on its way to Kansas. And just a

few years before, the Texas Rangers had rounded up all the men
in one Central Texas county,'good and bad, into a pasture and
had separated the sheep from the goats."

"The first five of the judges (two of whom were Civil War
veterans) did not attend law school but 'read law' in a lawyer's
office and under his tutelage. This does not mean they were not
well trained. . . . It was tough schooling, and I am sorry our Bar
Examiners eventually discontinued it."
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The Texas
Supreme Court

Historical Society
Dinner

As many readers know, The Texas Supreme Court
Historical Society put on a black tie gala dinner on
Jlune 4,1993. The dinner, held in conjunction with
the dedication of the Tom C. Clark Building, named
in honor of the only Texan to serve on the United
States Supreme Court, featured Governor Ann
Richards as keynote speaker.

Clockwise from above: The Texas Capitol, recently
re-emerging from months of scaffolding erected to
restore the exterior of the grand edifice.

Addressing the crowd seated under a tent erected
in front of the Supreme Court Building, Governor
Richards told of an East Coast dowager who attend-
ed a Texas garden party ín the summer and asked
her Texas hostess why wealthy Texans didn't iust
go somewhere cooler in the summer. The Texas
hostess replied in a puzzled voice, "But dear, it's
hot everywhere in Texas during the summer."

Governor Richards signed the g,uest reg¡ster for
John Adams, Clerk of the Supreme Court.

The David Chapel Baptist Church Choir sang sever-
a! songs at the dedication of the Tom C. Clark
Building.



Photos by Al Adcock

Clockwise from below right: Ms. Rhonda Harmon, law clerk to the Honorable Sam D.
Johnson and recent graduate of Baylor Law School, performed the "Star Spangled
Banner-"

Covernor Richards gave tips on a career in public service to Society Treasurer Bill
Whitehurst's daughter Rebecca, while Bill and wife Stephanie looked on.

The foyer between the high courts' chambers was transformed temporarily from its
usual function as a place for last-minute rehearsals for oral argument into the scene of a
prebanquet reception.

Mrs. Lena Hickman and a friend contemplate the memorial photograph of the late
Judge Marvin O. Teague.

The archivists at the Covernor Bill and Vara
Daniel Center for Legal History prepared an
excellent exhibit on the history of the Texas
Supreme Court and the Court of Criminal
Appeals.

Former Chief Justice and Allene Pope remi-
nisce with Elmer Akins, a longtime employ-
ee of the supreme court clerk's office and a
member of the David Chapel Baptist Church
Choir.



lustice LÍes ín the DÍstríct: A Review
James W. Paulsen

Charles L. Zelden's Justice Lies in the District: The United
States Distrit't Court, Southern District of Texas, 1902-1960
(Texas A&M Univ. Press 1993X$49.50), is a book well worth
reading. The dust jacket bills it as a "groundbreaking study of a
representative lower federal court" and the text largely follows
through on the promise. First, the basics: The book contains just
over 200 pages of text, about 75 pages of notes, an extensive
index and bibliography, and a list of court personnel (unfortunate-
Iy, already dated by the recent death of court clerk Jesse Clark).
.lustice Lies in the District is an institutional legal history with an

economic bent. As the title makes clear, the focus is on the court's
first six decades, although some information on later events in the
civil rights movement also is included.

The author's decision to focus on the Southem District of
Texas may in part be a function of geography-the book stems
fiom a Ph.D. dissertation at Rice University-but the author has

some other good reasons for singling out the Southem District of
Texas for study. Although the newest of the four federal district
courts in Texas (established 1902) the Southern District was by
l93l the single busiest single-judge federal court in the United
States. In 1961, despite expansion to fourjudges, it ranked in the
top ten busiest districts. In 1990, about to expand to eighteen
judges, it ranks as one of the four largest and busiest federal dis-
trict courts in the country.

While the book is billed as covering only the period from
1902 to 1960, the first chapter is a bonus-an overview of the his-
tory of the old "District of Texas." The chapter provides useful
background on the land disputes of the early years of Texas, the
Civil War and Reconstruction period, and the battle over legal turf
between the federal government and the Texas Railroad
Commission. Unfortunately, the fact that the principal focus of
the book is on a much later period necessitated a somewhat curso-
ry treatment of all these subjects. Students of Texas legal history
therefore are still in need of a good treatment of such matters as

the career of John M. Watrous, the first federal judge in Texas and
the target of sporadic efforts at impeachment almost from the
beginning of his service.

The overarching theme ofthe book is a variant of legal real-
ism that some may find objectionable. In the introduction, Zelden
ref'ers to the Southem District's "private agenda" in setting judicial
priorities and making decisions in cases. This agenda, to Zelden,
was "the promotion of Southeast Texas' economic, social, and
political development through private means."

For this reader, at least, the book's theme has both good and

bad aspects. On the positive side, the promotion of business inter-
ests in line with the judges' background and personal philosophies
tloes provide a unifying vision for what might otherwise be a dis-
organized discussion of a welter of decisions. On the negative
.ide, one might legitimately be concerned that Zelden has uncon-
sciously exercised some selectivity in picking the cases to be
highlighted from the accumulation of sixty years of decisions.

Happily, the text adequately lays most such doubts to rest.

Indeed, Zelden sometimes seems so scrupulously fair that he
becomes his own best critic. He comments, for example, that
"ltlhe judges' active support of Texas business interests did not
rrean . . . that they were subservient to any particular interests or
consciously followed some blueprint of cultural or social hegemo-
ny. . . . The judges' primary role was to do their duty as federal

.judges as best they could." Throughout, the book is laced with

examples and counter-examples, providing a welcome balance,
but also leading to some doubts whether the court really had as

much of an "agenda" as some of Zelden's conclusory statements
might indicate.

Zelden's writing is clear and vivid, making the occasionally
dry subject matter much more palatable. This is not to suggest,
however, that the book is without its moments of human interest
and even high drama. District Judge Waller T. Burns' role in
breaking up a San Antonio-based plot to invade Mexico and his
later role in assuring lenient treatment for the political influential
ringleaders, makes good reading. The description of District
Judge Kennerly's handling of the successful Kirby Lumber
receivership opens a window into the Great Depression and its
effect on the economy of a region.. Judge Hutcheson's concem for
prison reform and leniency to Prohibition violations is well-docu-
mented and interesting. Likewise, the discussion of the Southem
District's role in the condemnation of land for military bases, as

well as its massively increased workload of industrial accidents,
sets out in microcosm the total economic mobilization required for
waging World War II.

The author also has a good eye for the details that lend flavor
to the chronology. Reporting on the nomination of the first judge

for the Southern District, Waller T. Burns, he quotes Thomas
Dodd's statement that "as a life long Democrat" it gave him "great
pleasure to bear evidence favorable to this Republican." During
prosecution of the Reyes conspirators, we are told that Judge
Bums personally saw to it that the principal defendants had plenty
of pillows in their jail cells.

While the district court's printed decisions are the single most
used source, supplemented by the usual secondary sources, the
book also draws liberally upon private papers of some judges and

interviews with retired judges and court "insiders." In at least one
case, Zelden's use of these sources permits conclusions that other-
wise might be branded as the worst form of "psychohistory." On
April l6 and 17, 1947, two vessels loaded with ammonium nitrate
fertilizer exploded while docked at Texas City. The toll exceeded

500 deaths and $200 million in property damage. This disaster
also set up one of the first cases to apply the new Federal Tort
Claims Act of 1946.

Discussing the decision by Judge Kennerly to interpret the
FTCA narrowly so as to create govemment liability-a ruling later
repudiated by the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit and the United States Supreme Court-Zelden goes well
beyond the legal arguments set out in the district court's opinion.
He explains that "[tìhe judge's heart bled for [the plaintiffs'] loss-

es" since "[t]hey were his neighbors and in need. To limit the
FTCA would deny these people a remedy for their hurt and poten-
tially harm the region's continued development."

Of course, Judge Kennerly also had good legal arguments, as

Zelden points out. Not only were the Fifth Circuit and Supreme
Court decisions accompanied by substantial dissents; the Supreme

Court's position itself was modified within a few years.
Nonetheless, the author's speculation regarding Judge Kennerly's
possible motivations is not mere psychological surplusage. A
footnote explanation makes it clear that Zelden's conclusions were

woven from a fabric of interviews with knowledgeable insiders-
Judge John R. Brown (who was plaintiffs' counsel in the Texas

City case), three formerjudicial colleagues, and Judge Kennerly's
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History and Services of the Texas State Law Library

One of the best kept secrets in Texas legal circles is the exis-
tence of the State Law Library. This public law library is not well
known, especially outside of Austin. The library staff is eager to
change this low profile and welcomes requ'ests from anyone
around the state needing law library services.

The 62nd Legislature passed S.B. 528, effective June 8, 1971,
"transferring the function, duties and ìibraries of rhe library of the
Supreme Court, the Court of Criminal Appeals, and the Attomey
General's Office to the State Law Library." Set up as a separate
state agency, the State Law Library has a mandate to provide a
legal reference facility for the supreme court, the court of criminal
appeals, the office of the attomey general, other state entities, and
citizens of the state.

The State Law Library is govemed by a three-member library
board to be composed ofthe chiefjustice ofthe supreme court, the
presiding judge of the court of criminal appeals, and the attomey
general. The members may designate a personal representative to
serve in their place. The current library board consists of Justice
Jack Hightower of the supreme court, Presiding Judge Michael
McCormick of the court of criminal appeals, and Susan Garrison
of the office of the attomey general.

The library board held its first official meeting on September
l, 1971. Justice Jack Popri of the Supreme Court was elected to be
the first chairman, Judge Wendell Odom was elected vice-chair.
The third member of the board was Alfred Walker of the office of
the attorney general. One of the first acts of the newly formed
board was to appoint Mrs. F. DeBogory Hortan, who was then
serving as the supreme court librarian, as the ñrst director of the
State Law Library. In its twenty-three year history, the library has
had only four directors: F. DeBogory Hortan (September l, 1971
- June l, 1972);MarÌan Boner (June 1,1972 - September 1, 1981),
James Hambleton (September l, 1981 - June 1, 1987), and Kay
Schlueter (July I, 1987 - dare).

The library has an extensive collection of primary and sec-
ondary legal sources. The full national reporter system, the
American Law Reports series, and texts of federal and Texas
statutes and regulations are available as well as a wide collection
of law reviews, treatises, legal encyclopedias, dictionaries, and
other reference sources useful to legal research. The library
actively collects Texas state documents and serves as a depository
for U.S. govemment documents and State Justice Institute grant
materials. Paper sources are supplemented with computer databas-
es. LexisÂ.,lexis, Westlaw, Datatimes, Dialog and CCH Access are
available on a fee basis. Librarians perform searches for library
clients, so no prior training with a particular database is needed in

order to make use of it.
Whether a library client needs a quick reference question

answered, a search performed, or copies of material supplied, the
request can be made in person or by fax, mail, or telephone. Study
space is available for in-house use of materials and self-service
photocopiers are provided. The library offers photocopying and
faxing services on a fee basis. Although the library has a very
small staff, most requests are filled the day they are placed.

Most library materials circulate for use outside of the library
for three-hour or one-week time periods. Some materials may be
available for mail check-out depending upon the title and the
arrangements that can be made for timely delivery and retum.

In order to cope with the difficult economic times faced by
the state in recent years, the library has implemented various new
programs. To supplement limited staff, the library has an active
volunteer program with 832 hours of donated time in 1993. The
library is also actively seeking grants from state and federal
sources to supplement state appropriations for providing quality
legal information services. The Friends of the State Law Library
(FOSLL) was created in 1992. A 501(c)(3) organization, the
Friends group was organized to offset the difficult state funding
situation and to inform more people about the services of the
library. The Friends group is encouraging donations for chairs
given in honor or in memory of individuals designated by the pur-
chaser. These chairs will be used to furnish the two large reading
rooms in the new library quarters in the Tom C. Clark Building.
Chair contributions can be in any amount with $695 the amount
needed to purchase one chair.

Various levels of membership are available in the Friends of
the State Law Library. All members will receive a subscription to
the library's newsletter and a waiver of service charges for library
services such as photocopying and computerized research.
Membership information is available at the end of this article.

The staff of the State Law Library looks forward to serving
members of The Texas Supreme Court Historical Society. If you
are in the Capitol Complex area, please drop in and see our beauti-
ful new space on the ground floor of the Tom C. Clark Building at
205 West 14th Street. We are also interested in gathering more
information about the history of our library, the libraries that were
put together to make up our agency, and the development of the
Texas legal system, so please let us hear from you if you have
information. For more information about library services or the
Friends Group, contact Kay Schlueter, State Law Library, P.O.
Box 12367; Austin, Texas 7871 1, telephone: (512) 463-1722; fax:
(512) 463-1728.

Please send me information about: ! Membership in the Friends of the State Law Library

I St"t" Law Library services

Name (please print)

Organization

Address State

Please return this form to: Friends of the State Law Library, P.O. Box 12367, Austin, Texas 78711.

zipCity
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Membership Application
ln recognition and support of the goals of The Texas
Supreme Court Historical Society, I apply for membership
under the following category and enclose my check:

Benefactor
Major Sponsor
Sponsor
Patron

- 
Contributing
lndividual
student

$5000 +
$2s00-4999
$1 000-2499
$500 annual dues
$100 annual dues
$20 annual dues
$5 annual dues

ln support of The Texas Supreme Court
Historical Society my donation of $- is

enclosed.

/my firm is interested in information concerning
sponsorship of an historical project or program.
Please contact me.

Address

State

Phone

lnscribe my membership certificate as follows:

Please mail this form to:
The Texas Supreme Court Historical Society

i P.O. Box 12673, Austin, Texas78711 i
tl
L--------- -------------J

zipCity

ÍÐ;,.V¡
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The Texas Supreme Court
Historical Society
P.O. Box 12673
Austin, Texas 78711

Charles A. SPain, Jr.
. THIRD COURT OF APPEALS

P 0 Box 12547

Aust'in, TX 7g7tI_0547
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